What Happens After a Positive COVID-19 Test
Guidance for the On-Campus Cohort

Positive Test Result

Notify the Patient
Colonial Health Center notifies students and provides immediate isolation instructions and medical care.
Occupational Health notifies employees and provides immediate isolation instructions and medical care.

Campus COVID Support Team (CCST) Contacts Patient
CCST conducts case interviews and a Campus Exposure Assessment, provides isolation instructions, and calls close contacts to provide quarantine instructions and ensures testing.

Case Report to D.C. Health or Virginia Department of Health for Contact Tracing
Please defer to the CCST’s expertise on quarantine and isolation measures.

Cleared to Return to Campus Activities
Colonial Health Center clears students.
Occupational Health clears employees.

Please follow the guidance and instructions from Colonial Health Center (students), Occupational Health (faculty/staff) and the Campus COVID Support Team. If you have any questions, email COVID19@gwu.edu, call the COVID-19 information line at 1-855-498-4636, or visit go.gwu.edu/covid19.